From: Barbara W Wainman <bwainman@usgs.gov>
Sent: Tue, 17 Aug 2010 16:07:42
To: GS FOIA 0134 <foia0134@usgs.gov>
Subject: Fw: FOLLOW-UP/Kendra is coordinating and we chatted -- loop is getting closed/Re: Fw: Can Seth get Marcia McNutt today as soon as possible

Barbara W. Wainman
Director
Office of Communications and Outreach
US Geological Survey
119 National Center
Reston, VA 20192

(703) 648-5750

------ Forwarded by Barbara W Wainman/DO/USGS/DOI on 08/17/2010 04:07 PM
------

From: Barbara W Wainman/DO/USGS/DOI

To: Anne-Berry Wade/DO/USGS/DOI@USGS

Date: 08/04/2010 12:06 PM

Subject: Fw: FOLLOW-UP/Kendra is coordinating and we chatted -- loop is getting closed/Re: Fw: Can Seth get Marcia McNutt today as soon as possible
AB actually Marcia did identify Mark as the spokesperson on this and she is on vacation but thanks for sharing

Barbara W. Wainman
Director
Office of Communications and Outreach
US Geological Survey
119 National Center
Reston, VA 20192

(703) 648-5750
----- Forwarded by Barbara W Wainman/DO/USGS/DOI on 08/04/2010 12:05 PM
-----

From: Clarice E Ransom/DO/USGS/DOI

To: Anne-Berry Wade/DO/USGS/DOI@USGS

Cc: Barbara W Wainman/DO/USGS/DOI@USGS, "Hines, Vic" <vhines@usgs.gov>, Kendra_Barkoff@ex.ios.doi.gov,
    Matt_Lee-Ashley@ex.ios.doi.gov, Joan_Moody@ex.ios.doi.gov, Stephen E Hammond/GEOG/USGS/DOI@USGS, Mark K Sogge/DO/USGS/DOI@USGS
Date: 08/04/2010 11:38 AM

Subject: FOLLOW-UP/Kendra is coordinating and we chatted -- loop is getting closed/Re: Fw: Can Seth get Marcia McNutt today as soon as possible

AB:

Thanks for your voice mail and this email.

I spoke with Kendra a few minutes ago and she is coordinating a response with Seth.

I sent Kendra the oil budget information Mark Sogge forwarded to us for her background. Kendra may call on Mark Sogge and/or Steve Hammond to be a spokesperson on this issue -- she will get back to us on the final outcome.

I hope you are having a nice time -- thanks again for the call and email.

Sincerely,

Clarice Nassif Ransom
Public Affairs Specialist
Office of Communications
From: Anne-Berry Wade/DO/USGS/DOI

To: Barbara W Wainman/DO/USGS/DOI, "Ransom, Clarice" <cransom@usgs.gov>, "Hines, Vic" <vhines@usgs.gov>

Date: 08/04/2010 11:01 AM

Subject: Fw: Can Seth get Marcia McNutt today as soon as possible

-----------------------------
Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld
From: "Barkoff, Kendra" [Kendra_Barkoff@ios.doi.gov]
Sent: 08/04/2010 10:57 AM AST
To: "SBorenstein@ap.org" <SBorenstein@ap.org>; Anne-Berry Wade
Subject: Re: Can Seth get Marcia McNutt today as soon as possible

Seth,
Can you hang tight for a few?
Thx

From: Borenstein, Seth <SBorenstein@ap.org>
To: Barkoff, Kendra; Wade, Anne-Berry
Subject: RE: Can Seth get Marcia McNutt today as soon as possible

What abourt Stephen Hammond or Mark Sogge, both of which are USGS

From: Barkoff, Kendra [mailto:Kendra_Barkoff@ios.doi.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, August 04, 2010 9:52 AM
To: Borenstein, Seth; Wade, Anne-Berry
Subject: Re: Can Seth get Marcia McNutt today as soon as possible

Awww... That's very sweet Seth. Off the record, marcia is taking some much needed days off.

From: Borenstein, Seth <SBorenstein@ap.org>
To: Barkoff, Kendra; Wade, Anne-Berry
Sent: Wed Aug 04 09:49:52 2010
Subject: Can Seth get Marcia McNutt today as soon as possible

To talk _ on camera if possible _ about noaa-usgs what happened to oil report.
I'm at 202-641-9454
I'm one of the few who realizes this isnt just NOAA. Let's here your star on it.
Seth

Seth Borenstein
Associated Press Science Writer
1100 13th St. NW, Suite 700
Washington, DC 20005-4076
202-641-9454
sborenstein@ap.org
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